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From the President

Members in full force
at Houston meetings
Vince King
The return of the Houston Stamp Show was a very welcome
event after its one year hiatus. TPHS members were out in full
force and we had great attendance at our annual Fall Fling. A big
thanks to Jonathan Topper for giving us a talk on his work in cataloging, archiving and saving many 19th century artifacts from the
old Cypress Top post office in Harris County. It was fascinating
and the type of activity that is very valuable to future generations.
=
Big kudos to John Germann, Myron Janzen and Lyle Boardman for a job well-done in the completion of their “Texas Post Offices by County” CD. This work is a wonderful enhancement on
their previous printed endeavor and will be a valuable resource for
Texas history and postal history enthusiasts for years to come.
=
Jim Stever’s book Republic Post: Texas Mail, Late 1835 to
Early 1846 took home a Vermeil medal in the 2009 NAPEX Literature Exhibition. Congratulations to Jim
=
As a note, the set of four TPHS Journals from 2008 won a Vermeil medal at the StampExpo 400 Philatelic Literature Exhibition
held Sept. 25-27 in Albany NY. The Journal missed rating a Gold
medal by one point.
The judges critique sheet noted that the Journal featured a good
mix of society news and philatelic articles with a good period range

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
Texas Postal History Society Website:

http://www.texasphilatelic.org/texpex.html

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

on the articles. They liked the Seen at Auction feature and praised
the production in full color as “top flight” which is a high compliment to our printer Norman Cohen of Adventure Graphics.
As criticism, they noted there was no annual index and pointed
out that at times there was a heavy presentation of “history” rather
than “postal history”. The Journal’s lowest scores, while fairly
high, came in the categories of research and provision of member
services.
Concerning the “heavy history” comment, we make no apologies for that approach for that is what TPHS is all about. All one
has to do is look at several recent auction catalog offerings from
R.A. Siegel. The Inverted Jenny Plate Block, The Rush 1847
Cover, The “Ice House” Cover and The Pony Express Collection
formed by Thurston Twigg-Smith are all veritable hardbound history books. We think this “Americana History” approach to postal
history is the future of the hobby and feel flattered and well aheadof-the-field in this respect. In fact, it’s what makes our Journal the
envy of other state groups…but sssshhhh don’t let our secret out!!!!

The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for
the accuracy of any contributed articles. Submitted articles and images are welcome by the editor by regular
mail or electronic mail. The TPHS provides no guarantee that submitted articles will be printed and when
they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with
prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5 with $1 first
class postage.
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Effort Made to Bring Air Mail to Small Texas Cities
Feeder Survey Flight Produces First Paris, Texas Air Mail . . . By Marvin Gorley

3,332 pieces of mail similar to the one at left were
picked up at Paris, Texas
during the feeder air mail
survey on Dec. 10, 1937

By today’s standards, it wasn’t much of an airport when pilot
Charles A. Rowe touched down on December 10, 1937. Completed only three years before, the two crossed runways were dirt,
and the 10-plane hangar was little more than a tin barn. But at the
time, Legion Field, Paris, Texas’ municipal airport, was state of
the art and the pride of Northeast Texas. Civic leaders in the
Lamar County seat had worked several years to acquire its airport. Many were convinced aviation was repeating a success
story told by the railroads in their day. Paris had to have an airport to succeed; without one, the city risked being left behind.1
Chapter two was about mail. Correspondence delivered by
Paris railroads contributed significantly to the city’s success. City
fathers were convinced air mail would be equally important. So,
on December 10th it participated with 47 other Texas cities in an
experiment to see if a statewide air mail feeder system to smaller
towns with airports was viable. Participants saw an opportunity to

bring air mail to their communities and perhaps even airplane
passenger service. Each worked hard to prove they deserved it.
Paris’ efforts were intense. Postmaster T. W. Russell first announced the program in the Paris News on November 21st and
asked the public to send all their mail by air on December 10th.
“Future air mail service,” he said, “depends largely upon the
amount of mail that originates here.” The local post office optimistically ordered 20,000 six cent air mail stamps and 5,000 air
mail envelopes to be available for sale. The aviation committee of
the Lamar County Chamber of Commerce sponsored an official
drive to maximize the number of air mail letters sent. Community
leaders promoted the drive every chance they got. Businesses
using high volumes of mail held it until December 10th. Many
citizens mailed their Christmas cards that day. Post office carriers
delivered unstamped envelopes on their routes to encourage letter
writing for the effort. Collectors were provided specially cacheted
souvenir envelopes in generous quantities by the Chamber. Then,
to make sure every letter went on the specially designated air
mail plane, a dedicated air mail box was installed in the post office lobby.2
December 10th was a cold and cloudy morning in Paris,
Texas, but around 40 enthusiastic people showed up at the airport
to greet Eastern Airline’s Gulf Stinson plane. It landed at 9:30
a.m., about one hour behind schedule. Flying conditions were not
the best. It was misty, and the ceiling was between 3,000 and
4,000 feet according to the pilot. His flight originated in
Gainesville and came through Sherman and Bonham before
reaching Paris. His next stop was Jacksonville, then Palestine, before continuing to the final destination in Houston. Paris contributed 3,332 pieces of mail weighing 55 pounds. Upon his
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arrival in Houston, pilot Rowe wired Paris, “Your mail most on
my route. Congratulations.” It was Paris’ first official air mail.3

them. Its shipment weighed 96 pounds and contained approximately 4,300 pieces of mail. The average number of pieces per
city was 2,775.10

Nine Routes Converged at Houston
Houston was also the destination for the other eight routes
participating in the survey. It was the convergence point in a
“hub-and-spoke” feeder route pattern. The routes radiated around
Houston and stretched throughout the massive state.4 Genoa,
Port Arthur, Texarkana, Gainesville, Vernon, Lubbock, Odessa,
Del Rio and San Benito were their origination points.
The smallest route was from Genoa, only five miles east of
Houston’s airport. As a stunt, the Superintendent of Air Mail
Service from Washington D.C., Charles P. Graddick, flew there to
pick up a single sack of mail and return it to Houston.5 The pilot,
Charles M. Scholes, also flew the second shortest flight of the
survey. Its two cities, Port Arthur and Beaumont, dueled to see
which could contribute the most air mail to the cause. Port Arthur
answered the challenge with 75 pounds of mail, five times that
gathered by Beaumont.6
The weather was not so kind on two of the survey routes.
Scheduled stops in Laredo, Mission and McAllen had to be
dropped from their ten-city route due to severe rain storms in the
Rio Grande Valley. After stops in San Benito and Harlingen, the
pilot diverted north to avoid the storm, refueled in Corpus Christi,
then continued his route to Houston.7 Mail from the missed cities
was later flown to Houston in time for distribution with other survey mail. The West Texas route that began at Odessa was the last
to complete the survey. Its mail didn’t reach Houston until the
12th due to “intense cold weather obstacles.”8
The city that produced the most mail during the survey
was almost not asked to participate at all. Lubbock’s name was
conspicuously not included on the original list of towns invited to
participate in the survey. Inquiries from city officials resulted in
the west Texas city being added at the last minute. They received
confirmation on Tuesday, just four days before the flight on Friday.9 With only a small fraction of the time allotted all other participating cities, Lubbock still managed to gather more mail than

The nine survey routes were:11
1. Genoa • Houston
2. Port Arthur • Beaumont • Houston
3. Texarkana • Marshall • Kilgore • Center • Nacogdoches •
Lufkin • Houston
4. Gainesville • Sherman • Bonham • Paris • Jacksonville •
Palestine • Houston
5. Vernon • Electra • Graham • Mineral Wells • Mexia •
Houston
6. Lubbock • Sweetwater • Breckenridge • Ranger • Bryan •
College Station • Navasota • Houston
7. Odessa • Midland • San Angelo • Brady • Brownwood •
Temple • Houston
8. Del Rio • Eagle Pass • Uvalde • San Marcos • Houston
9. San Benito • Harlingen • McAllen • Mission • Laredo •
Kingsville • Taft • Beeville • Victoria • Bay City • Houston

Prelude

The Texas Air Mail Feeder Survey was kicked off on November 23, 1937 when Governor James V. Allred declared December 6 through 12 to be Air Mail Feeder Survey Week in
Texas.12 Brownsville postmaster William T. Burnett echoed the
proclamation in his capacity as president of the Texas chapter of
the National Association of Postmasters. J. S. Griffith, postmaster
at Houston, was appointed chairman of the committee in charge
of the survey. Griffith sent to the selected cities a letter that read:
“In order to determine the feasibility of extending air mail service
to many towns and cities, both large and small, a survey is being
undertaken to ascertain whether or not sufficient air mail can be
originated in many communities to make such a service practical
and worthwhile.” He informed them of the date, December 10th,
and said that all postmasters requesting a special cachet for their
air mail during the week would be provided one.13
The United States Post
Office and Eastern Air Lines
were co-sponsors of the survey. Eastern was founded in
1927 (only ten years before
the survey) as Pitcairn Aviation. It carried mail from
New York to Atlanta and
later Atlanta to Miami. Pitcairn was acquired by the
North American Aviation
Corporation in 1929 and
transformed into their Eastern Air Lines Division. The
following year, on January
15th, it became Eastern Air
Transport, and continued its
This envelope was in one sack of mail picked up from Genoa, Texas as a ceremonial gesture by Charles P. Gradeastern seaboard routes.14
dick, the Superintendent of Air Mail Service from Washington, D.C. The Eastern Air Lines envelope was addressed
to Billy Rickenbacker, the adopted son of Eastern general manager Eddie Rickenbacker. It is autographed by the
However, all commercial air
pilot, Charles M. Scholes.
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More mail was prepared by Lubbock than any other city in the feeder survey test. Its contribution of 4,300 pieces of mail was gathered in much
less time as well because Lubbock was asked to participate only four
days before the air mail flight.

mail contracts were rescinded in 1934 due to questionable government contracts. As a result, the U.S. Army Air Service was enlisted to carry the nation’s mail. Several pilots were killed during
the disastrous effort. Eddie Rickenbacker, general manager of
Eastern, labeled it “legalized murder.” Later that year, the air mail
contract irregularities also proved unfounded, so temporary commercial air mail contracts were reinstituted and the Air Mail Act
of 1934 was passed. Under a different name, Eastern Air Lines
was awarded new commercial air mail contracts.15 Moving forward, its routes continued to concentrate on the East Coast, but it
also expanded along the Gulf Coast, stretching to Houston by
1937.
As air mail volume grew in the United States, feeder service
was more and more looked upon as a viable air mail solution. Reports showed that almost 11 million pounds of air mail had been
flown in the first 10 months of 1935 compared with 7.5 million
for the entire year of 1934. In December 1935, feeder lines to
New York, Newark, Boston and Chicago were being considered.
Officials estimated they would double the cost of air mail delivery. Proponents contended that it was the only way to handle the
rapidly increasing volume of air mail.16 In April 1937, U.S. Senator Copeland, D., NY, introduced bills directing the Postmaster
General to “conduct a survey with a view to carrying all firstclass mail by air, providing reduction of air mail rates and the
creation of a federal bureau to improve air navigation.” He also
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asked the bureau of air commerce, “to pass on the practicability
of establishing feeder air lines into state capitals and cities over
15,000 population.”17 A few months later, on June 12, 1937, it
was learned that the U.S. House Post Office Committee had
begun consideration of legislation designed to permit the post office department to undertake experimental air mail services including new appliances, instruments, equipment, ships and
stratosphere flights. They also dreamed of an air mail feeder
pickup service which didn’t require the airplane to land. The
pending bill would authorize experiments for one year, but if tests
were successful the legislation could be made permanent.18 Two
months later, a series of “All-State Air Mail Feeder Flight Survey
Tests” sponsored by Eastern Air Lines and the U.S. Post Office
Department began:
August 9-16
August 23-30
October 11-16
November 15-20
December 6-12

Georgia
Florida
North Carolina
New Jersey
Texas

Texas was the fifth state in five months to conduct feeder air mail surveys.
Eastern Air Lines also made test flights in Georgia, Florida, North Carolina,
and New Jersey.

Were the 1937 “State” Air Mail Weeks Precursors
to National Air Mail Week?

Many of the survey envelopes were backstamped with Houston’s cachet.
This one is autographed by Houston postmaster J.S. Griffith who also
served as chairman of the survey committee.

To promote awareness and to stimulate air mail usage during
the events, all five states declared a “special air mail week” celebration in conjunction with their feeder air mail surveys. This
successful marketing strategy could have inspired another special
air mail week just five months later. Credit for instigating Na-
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National Air Mail Week was held only five months after the successful
“State” Air Mail Weeks. It is possible that Eastern Air Lines’ public relations
director Bev Griffith may have been responsible for the marketing strategies used during both events.

tional Air Mail Week (May 15-21, 1938) is given to Eastern Air
Lines’ public relations director, Bev Griffith. It may be no coincidence that Eastern Air Lines was involved with both events. Perhaps Griffith instigated the state celebrations as well. Robert
Serling in his book, “From the Captain to the Colonel,” said of
him, “He was particularly adept at promoting airmail service, a
task at which he was indefatigable.”19
National Air Mail Week was a milestone event. It marked the
20th anniversary of the first air mail service. The U.S Post Office
Department issued a new air mail stamp, and cacheted envelopes
were prepared to mark the occasion. It is estimated that more than
9,100 different cachets were designed for the celebration and that
approximately 10,000 cities provided mail for the flights. Paris,
Texas was one of them. Its cacheted envelopes were picked up in
a 19-city, three-route feeder air mail survey to Dallas on May
19.20 NAMW cacheted envelopes have since become a popular
philatelic collecting specialty.21

Test Results
On Dec. 14, the Texas Air Mail Feeder Test Survey was declared a success. Postmaster J. S. Griffith, general chairman of
the feeder week experiment, said Texas had broken all records for
such state trials.22 “124,372 pieces of mail were dispatched dur-

Paris was added to Mid-Continent Airlines Air Mail Route No. 80 on Aug.
1, 1947, ten years after the Eastern Air Lines feeder survey test flights.
The northern flight to Tulsa carried 2,268 pieces of mail and the southern
flight to Houston carried 805 pieces.

ing the survey,” he said.23 Major Al Williams, noted flier and
writer, directed the Gulf Oil Corp. planes that flew over 210,000
square miles of Texas during the feeder survey. “Possibilities of
air mail haven’t been realized,” he said, “as can be seen from the
fact that we picked up 200,000 letters from 47 cities. Even counting off 75 per cent for letters sent by stamp collectors and because of the special occasion, that leaves 50,000. And that’s a lot
of mail.”24 Charles P. Graddick, Washington superintendent of
the post office department’s airmail division, praised Houston and
the state generally for its wide enthusiasm and commented that
the “showing should prove sufficient to induce Congress to make
an appropriation which would enable the establishment of regular
shuttle service for communities off the main air lines.”26
Unfortunately, little happened in Paris, Texas. Ten years later
on Aug. 1, 1947 the city finally received regular commercial air
mail service when it was added to Mid-Continent Airline’s Air
Mail Route No. 80.27 By then Texas aviation led the nation with
more airports than any other state. However, despite its role as
co-sponsor of the survey Eastern Air Lines did not fair so well in
the state. By 1947 Eastern had only three Texas routes - Houston
to San Antonio, Houston to Corpus Christi to Brownsville, and
Houston to New Orleans. Remarkably none of these routes had
stops at any city that participated in the Texas Air Mail Feeder
Survey Flights of 1937.28
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Fred
Acree
By Nicholas J. Juried
This is a story of discovery . . . a discovery of a long hidden
horde of early Texas air mail postal history and the man who assembled it.
I first “met” Fred Acree last year. His name appeared on
some old air mail covers found in an auction box lot. I Googled
him and learned he was born on March 26, 1878 on a farm near
the town of Cross Roads, (now Frost), Navarro County, Texas.
His parents were George Wren Acree and E. V. (Grimes) Acree,
themselves descendants of early Texas pioneer settlers. He died
on Aug. 29, 1945 at the age of 67 and is buried at McGregor,
Texas. Between those two dates I found a life full of remarkable
activity and accomplishment.
At the age of five his family moved to McGregor. He attended McGregor High School, Toby’s Business College and The
University of Texas. In 1900 he moved to Moody, Texas, married
Anna Byrd McLeod on Sept. 19, 1906 and had three children. He
served as mayor of Moody from 1912-14 and 1921-26 and was a
member of the school board for many years. In 1927 he moved to
Waco where he established a successful real estate business,
Acree Acres.
Upon examination of his archives, “Fred Acree Papers, 18201947, Center for American History, The University of Texas at
Austin”, I discovered a wide spectrum of achievement in his personal, business and civic life. The archives variously record him
as a mercantile store owner, poultry farmer, rancher, nursery
owner, real estate developer, oil man, supporter of the University
of Texas and Baylor University, a member of the Masonic Order,
the Poetry Society of Texas, the Central Texas Archeological Society and the American Red Cross during World War I. He was a
recognized genealogist studying the Grimes, Wren, Acree and
other early Texas families, a historical researcher on the Republic
of Texas and Civil War periods, a member of the Sons of The Republic of Texas, a Baptist, A Mason, an Elk, a member of the
Democratic party and a friend of Texas Governors. He was also a
book lover and collector, a journey he started at the age of 14
when he bought a pine bookcase filled with rare books. By the
1940”s his collection had grown to some 5000 volumes mostly
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on Texas, religion and poetry, all ultimately all donated to Baylor
University.
Much to my surprise, as remarkable as this man’s biographical record appeared, I noticed a startling absence in his university
archive records. There was absolutely no mention of his avid,
passionate and active support for the progress of air mail service
in Texas or his philatelic interests in collecting all forms of air
mail postal history. For some reason, when his personal and public papers were transferred to the university archives, his philatelic collection and its related materials were apparently
overlooked or not considered a factor to his legacy. Consequently,
for 63 years his collection lay undisturbed in family hands until
finally seeing the light of day when purchased by a stamp dealer
in 2008. After discovering my first Fred Acree covers, I returned
to the dealer and acquired the balance of the collection, still
largely intact.
Rescued, this collection now makes it possible to extend a
long delayed recognition to Fred Acree, a pioneer supporter of
Texas air mail service and one of Texas’s early collectors of air
mail postal history. His collection includes a spectrum of covers
ranging from Texas First Flights, Airport Dedications, Air Derby
Races, National Air Mail Week, Postmaster and Pilot autographs,
Balloon flights, First Day Issues, Lindbergh flights, Texas Governor letters and various other significant events and related items.
Following is a brief sampling from his diverse collection.
Waco’s first scheduled air mail flights occurred Feb. 6, 1928.
Texas Governor Dan Moody (1927-31) sent a hand written letter
to Acree, recognizing him as a major figure in working for that
achievement.
Feb. 6th 1928. My dear Mr. Acree: I am hoping that this letter
will reach you by the first air mail to your city. Waco and the
other cities of our state along the new air mail route are to be
congratulated. Times are changing and changing fast. A few
years ago and the man who tried to fly was marked as a
dreamer. Now every city in our land wants to be on an air mail
route - to have such a route is a distinction and I congratulate
Waco and its citizenship on the fact that this morning will
mark the beginning of air mail to that city. With personal regards, I am, your friend, Dan Moody.
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Figure 1

Figure 2

The cover (Figure 1) is addressed, “Hon. Fred Acree, Waco,
Texas”, with purple cachet, “First Flight Inauguration Air Mail
Service - Dallas-San Antonio Air Mail Route - Austin, Texas Feb 6 1928”. Franked with 10c air mail stamp, C-7, postmarked
Austin Tex. Feb 6 1928. Return address, Dan Moody, Austin,
Texas, with written instruction, By First Air Mail to Waco, Texas.
Reverse has two backstamps, “Waco, Tex. Feb 6 7 pm, 1928,
Rec’d.”
Another letter on the same date is from Laura Kuykendall,
Dean of Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas, which
reads:

Figure 2. It is from Fred Acree to his mother, E.V. Acree, McGregor, Texas, with a purple first flight cachet, written instruction, “1st Air Mail Plane Out.”
Throughout the 1920s and up to the 1940s, National Air
Derby Races were an exciting part of the growth of aviation.
Acree played a dramatic hands-on engagement with the
Brownsville to Chicago National Air Derby which passed
through Waco on Aug. 20, 1930. His collection includes newspaper clippings describing the air race between pilots John H. Livingston of Aurora, Ill. and Willfred G. Moore of Kansas City,
flying from Brownsville to Corpus Christi to Houston to San Antonio, to Waco to Dallas to Fort Worth, and to Wichita Falls, with
a final destination of Chicago. Autographs of both pilots Livingston and Moore were obtained by Acree, noting the identity of
their planes as “Mono Coupe #22” and “Insland (?) Sport, N.C.
26n3 No14”.
Acree recounts a very interesting and dramatic experience
about the Waco stop in a journal type memorandum written on
his letterhead (Figure 3).

February 6, 1928
Mr. Fred Acree, Office Amicable Bldg., Waco, Texas
Dear Fred:
As Waco is establishing an Air Mail Service I am taking this
opportunity to write you my congratulations on having
moved to a town that is so progressive. Each day brings new
reasons for feeling a sense of satisfaction in the change that
you have made. The advantages the children gained in the
school opportunities seemed the paramount thing at first, and
it still is, yet there are so many other interesting things that
your move has brought to you that I feel, with you and
yours, the move to Waco was indeed a splendid idea of
yours. I know that the past year has brought much in the
way of happiness and pleasure to and yours for Waco is certainly an ideal place to live, not too large, not too small, thoroughly democratic, sincerely genuine, and now that you are
adding the Air Mail Service is just another proof of the
progress of the city, so I indeed congratulate Waco upon this
new phase of civic pride and advancement and I congratulate
you and yours upon having moved to such a city.
With all good wishes and hoping to see you before many
days, I am, As ever, Laura Kuykendall

Kuykendall’s air mail cover practically duplicates the previous cover’s description with one major difference. There is a
“Postage Due ___ Cents” handstamp, filled in numeral “20”,
along with two 10c pre-cancelled “Waco Texas” postage due
stamps (J62) affixed. Although only a single letter sheet was
found in this cover, one can conclude additional matter was enclosed. The reverse shows three round reinforcing tabs sealing
the back flap and a portion of the cover extending above the fold
line.
Another Feb. 6, 1928 Waco First Flight cover is shown in

8/20/30 Brownsville-Chicago Air Derby
Pilot Livingston landed in mud near runway, began
yelling for tractor or team to get him on runway. I told him I
could show him how to get on the runway in 1 or 2 minutes
and would if he would take some letters of mine to Chicago
with him on this Derby.
I was to stand at end of tail a man held right wheel another left wheel, Livingston in seat. At my signal man at right
wheel held firmly, man at left wheel and I pushed to the left
while Livingston gave airplane engine maximum speed. We
pushed to nearly parallel to runway the left man held, I with
right man pushed to right with engine full speed.
Continuing this taxiing about three times air plane was on
runway.
(Signed) Fred Acree

Did Pilot Livingston reciprocate and actually fly some letters
for Acree? It appears so. Four covers were found together with
the newspaper clippings and memorandum. Two covers are addressed to Fred Acree, Waco, Texas, franked with C12, 5c
Winged Globe stamps, duplex postmark cancel (1), “Fort Worth,
Tex Aug 21 1930”.- (1930 date upside down). Corner card is
“Fred Acree, Lands And Loans, Waco, Texas.” Both have a
red/blue arrow air mail label. There is a penciled instruction,
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1930,” with receiving marks, “Windsor-Ont Aug 22 30.”
Each has a penciled address correction to RR3 Blenheim,
Ont with backstamps, “Blenheim Ont. AU 22 30.” A penciled instruction reads, “Any special cachet,” over which is
written the same manuscript cachet as in the other two covers. These two covers apparently were posted for the Air
Derby flight out of Waco and delivered as intended in the
regular manner.
Another set of Acree covers derives from a scandal that
occurred early in the administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt
concerning the manner of awarding lucrative contract mail
routes to commercial air line carriers. On February 19, 1934,
the Post Office Department cancelled all air mail contracts
and directed the U. S. Army Air Corps and other temporary
private carriers to assume all air mail postal duties, a decision that proved a disaster in service and aircraft fatalities.
After only two and a half months the decision was rescinded
and service returned with reorganized private air line carriers
and route number changes. Acree’s collection marks this
event with eleven covers dated June 1,1934; three for “first
resumed flights out” of Waco (Figure 5) and eight “resumed
flights into Waco” from the cities of Amarillo, Brownsville,
Corpus Christi, Fort Worth, Galveston, Houston, San Antonio and Wichita Falls. Nine of the eleven covers include
postmaster signatures and one includes a pilot signature.
National Air Mail Week, (May 15-21, 1938), also saw
active participation by Acree. To commemorate the 20th Anniversary of the first scheduled U.S. air mail flight on May
15, 1918, President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Postmaster
General James A. Farley launched a nationwide public relations program to promote the use of air mail service. ProFigure 3

“Kindly autograph any special cachet,” over which is written in
ink, “Brownsville to Chicago, National Air Race, Waco Texas
8/20/1930, Frank Stevens, Referee,” which I presume is the requested autographed cachet. A purple auxiliary marking reads,
“Dispatched by rail to advance delivery.” I believe these two
covers may be the ones carried by Pilot Livingston to the next
stop, which was Fort Worth, dropped off and posted there and returned to Acree via rail.
The other two covers are addressed to Canada, franked with
5c Winged Globe stamps, postmark cancel “Waco, Tex Aug 20
Figure 5

Figure 4

claimed as National Air Mail Week, (NAMW), the objective was
to encourage every citizen and business to use air mail service at
least once during the week of May 15-21. Additionally, a new 6
cent air mail stamp (C23 -Multi-colored Eagle) was issued on
May 14, 1938 to kick off the promotion and it appears on many
NAMW covers.
NAMW was also an opportunity for all air mail served cities
to promote their civic pride and virtues with customized NAMW
cachets applied to all air mail covers mailed between May 15-21.
An estimated 10,000 different community cachets were created
for this celebration, providing for an entertaining and educational
segment of postal history for collectors.
For Texas cities Acting Postmaster C. J. Crampton, Texas
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well as NAMW covers from 48 other states. Nine examples of
Texas NAMW covers are shown in Figure 6.
To recognize Acree for his work on NAMW, Sam Y.
Langston, Chairman of the Philatelic Committee of the U.S. Post
Office, Waco, Texas, wrote him in a letter dated May 21, 1938:
My dear Mr Acree:
We want to take this opportunity to express to you our deep
appreciation of your cooperation in helping this office make
national Air Mail Week a success.
We thank you for preparing and displaying your fine collection of Air Mail Stamps and Covers.
The public, we are sure, enjoyed seeing so many interesting
stamps and covers.
If, at any time, we can be of some assistance to you please call
on us.
Sincerely your, Philatelic Committee, Chairman
(Signature) Sam Y. Langston

The cover is on manila stock, has a corner card, “Post Office
Department - Waco, Texas - Official Business (No.13)” bearing a
green handstamp of the Waco NAMW cachet, a large Douglas
DC-3 aircraft in red color and a bottom inscription, “National Air
Mail Week = May 15-21 - Fly Your Mail - Only 3cts More. It is
franked with the newly issued 6c Eagle air mail stamp C23, postmarked Waco, Texas May 21, 1938.
I hope to describe other holdings from his collection in future
articles. These include: CAM #2 - “Lindbergh Again Flies The
Mail” (Feb. 20 1928); “The First Transcontinental Glider Flight”
flown by Frank Hawks (April 6, 1930); U.S.S. Akron Coast to
Coast Trip Carrying Mail (May 6, 1932); ; CAM #33 First Flights
Atlanta - Los Angeles (Oct. 15, 1930); CAM #34 First Flights
New York -Los Angeles (Oct. 25, 1930); National Balloon Race Houston, Texas (July 4, 1930); Coste-Bellonte Good Will Tour of
U.S. with Fort Worth, Waco and San Antonio postmarks (Oct. 2
1930); A variety of FDC’s, Foreign air covers, ephemera and
other related correspondences.
Clearly, on all the evidence, Fred Acree was a pioneer Texas
air mail postal history philatelist. Were he alive today I’m sure he
would be an active and respected member of the Texas Postal
History Society.
Perhaps it would be fitting for TPHS to extend Fred Acree
the honor of a posthumous membership which would be placed
into his university archives to remedy the omission of his significant contribution to Texas air mail history and philatelic interests.
Not of lesser importance would be to acknowledge that philatelic
interests and the study of postal history are frequently significant
positive traits found in persons with other prominent achievements in life.

Research:
Figure 6

State Chairman for NAMW, issued a News Bulletin on May 10,
1928 announcing the 105 Texas cities that would have special
historic or local interest cachets. Acree’s collection of NAMW
covers includes almost all of the 105 Texas cities specified, as

Handbook of Texas Online
http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/AA/fac3.html
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/taro/utcah/00003/cah-00003.html

files.usgwarchives.net/tx/coryell/history/other/grimesfm40gms.tx
t - 17k Fred Acree Papers, 1820-1947, Center for American History, The University of Texas at Austin.
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Considerable
conveniences
available in
new digital
version of
Texas Post
Offices by
County
(L-R) John Germann, Myron
Janzen and Lyle Boardman with
the digital CD of Texas post offices.

By John J. Germann
The passion for researching the post offices of Texas began in 1978,
immediately after a friend and postal historian joined me on a visit to
many of the smaller, out-of-the-way post offices in Southeast Texas.
The communities that I saw, the post offices that I visited and some
that I couldn’t because they were closed, and the people that I met on
those expeditions inspired me to try to produce the definitive listing of
the independent, civilian post offices of Texas. I spent many a summer,
when I had temporary sabbaticals from my high school history teaching
duties, researching in Washington D.C. (at the national archives and the
Library of Congress), in Austin (at the state archives and the Center for
American History), and in Houston (at the Texas Room of the Houston
Central Library and at the Clayton Genealogical Center). I purchased or
rented microfilm records of postmaster appointments, applications for
post offices, and postal bulletins. In short, I looked at every source that I
could get my hands on in my quest to produce that ultimate reference.
The reference would need to include every post office that ever existed in Texas, from the Spanish period to the present, complete with
every opening and closing date (quite a few offices came and went multiple times). It would include material never before published, such as:
1) the location of all offices in their current counties, since many counties had subdivided over the years; 2) the name origins of many of the
offices; and 3) maps of each county showing the location of the offices.
There would need to be county sketches, other names by which the post
offices or their communities were known, and identification of all of the
postmasters.
Gradually I gathered the data on the county sketches, the lists of
offices, the name origins, and the lists of postmasters needed to seriously consider putting something in print. An artist I am not, but I had a
friend and fellow teacher who has a very artistic hand - Myron Janzen.
And Myron generously agreed to join me. Then, using county highway
maps as a base to start from, I sketched out the location of the offices,
the railroads, the key streams, etc. and handed the rough (very rough)
draft to Myron who labored to make something informative and attractive from what I handed to him. Myron did it! So in the summer of 1986
we began publishing counties twice a year, starting with 6 at a time.
Eventually, as I became more efficient and as Myron switched from
doing the maps by hand to computerization, the semi-annual publication
numbers increased to 8, then to 10, and finally to 12. The last shipment,

See ad in this Journal for ordering details
to a small band of very devoted subscribers/supporters (who helped pay
for the printing, mailing, and copyrighting expenses), was put into the
mailstream in the year 2000, fifteen years after the project had begun.
The complete set in print in that first edition totaled 1500 pages, unwieldy to say the least! So the second phase of the project then began –
to convert all of the listings and maps into a digital format. I did what
limited work that I could, like scanning the maps, and then I turned to
Lyle Boardman, another friend and postal historian who was also just
happened to be very experienced and proficient with computers. Lyle,
too, generously committed his time and expertise to the cause. All of my
listings had been done on AppleWorks word processing and data base
software, and all of those needed to be converted into Microsoft’s Word
and Excel programs. That was a very tedious and at times frustrating
task. Some massive lists of new material, both county and state, added
to his labors. Lyle did it!
This digitization of Texas Post Offices by County afforded many advantages. The obvious one is size and manageability. The 1,500 hardcopy pages of the serialized edition filled up multiple bulky binders.
Now all of that original data – the county sketches, the tables, the maps,
the post office information - is on one disc, with access at the user’s fingertips. The disc also holds several new compendia. One is the names of
all of the postmasters, both by county and by state. That adds up to over
100,000 entries. Another is the list of all post office openings and closing in the state, which amounts to another 10,500 entries. Those additional files would have consumed hundreds of additional pages in print.
All of these files are in .pdf format, available to a near universal range
of users. A researcher can now search all of those files, looking for and
within county sketches, tables of post offices, maps, additional information on offices, and postmasters. And he can print any or all of the files,
as desired. A second state post office list was included in Excel format.
That allows the user to sort and print the state post offices list to his liking – to find, for example, all of the post offices currently existing, or
those that opened in 1861.
Thirty years have now past and the work is now finished. The three
of us hope that Texas Post Offices by County will serve historians,
postal historians, genealogists, indeed anyone interested - very well, and
for a very long time.
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New
Book!
by Rex H. Stever
The story of
how the Texas
Republic
handled mail

Above - The medal presented to the TPHS for the four 2008 Journal issues that received a Vermeil rating in the Stamp Expo400 Literature Exhibition in September. The Journal lacked a point in qualifying for a Gold.

Texas residents - $37.50 + $5 shipping
Out of state orders $35 + $5 shipping
Place orders through:

New
valuable
digital
reference
for Texas
historians
and
genealogists
Texas Post Offices By County by John J. Germann and Myron R.
Janzen is now available in expanded form on a CD-ROM produced by Lyle Boardman.
aAll files are provided in PDF format.
aEvery Texas post office that ever existed from the Spanish
era onward is listed in its current county with all opening and closing dates.
aAll pinpointed on 255 county maps, complete with railroads and waterways.
aOrigins of the town names supplied, where identifiable,
along with names of all postmasters for each office to
date, plus a historic sketch of each county.
aAlphabetic list of all postmasters in the history of the state.
Another list is an alphabetical inventory of all post offices in the state presented not only in PDF format but
also as an Excel spreadsheet, to allow for personalized
sorting and printing.
For further information please email the author at:
jghist@comcast.net. Price of the disc is $45 plus $2 postage available from: John J. Germann,12102 Whittington Dr., Houston, TX
77077-4911.

Rex H. “Jim” Stever
44 Camden Place
Corpus Christi TX 78412-2613
Fax: 361-991-4688
Email:rhstever@hotmail.com
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A Texan is “Father of U.S. Airmail”
Under
Praeger’s command and leaderHow many of you realize that “The Father of U.S. Airmail”
ship over the
was from Victoria, Texas? And do you know his name?
following five
He is Otto Praeger, the man who envisioned and championed
years, air mail
the evolution of mail conveyance from the railroads to the airservice was explane. Despite reluctance of Congress to fund the concept of regpanded with
ularly scheduled air mail service, Praeger, as Second Assistant
transcontinental
Postmaster General, was a vigorous advocate that mail service
routes from New
would be faster, cheaper and more efficient by air transport than
York to San Franby train and he relentlessly promoted air mail service.
If you collect air mail postal history you most likely know the cisco and ultimately the entire
facts about the first scheduled air mail service in the United
country spanned
States. It began on May 15, 1918 with a flight from Washington
with a comprehenD.C. (Washington Polo Grounds) to New York City (Belmont
sive, nationwide
Park) with an intermediate stop in Philadelphia (Bustletown
network of airmail
Field). The flight was piloted by Army Lt. George L. Boyle flyroutes. It is for his
ing a U.S. Army Curtiss JN-4 “Jenny” biplane. Attending the departure ceremonies were President Woodrow Wilson, Postmaster early advocacy and
strong leadership
General Albert Sidney Burleson of Austin, Asst. Secretary of the
that he is credited
Navy Franklin D. Roosevelt, and Second Assistant Postmaster
with the encomium
General Otto Praeger. It is also well known that the flight never
“The Father of U.
completed its journey. Depending upon visual landmarks, Lt.
Otto Praeger
S. Airmail.”
Boyle became disoriented, lost his way, and made an emergency
“Father of U.S. Air Mail”
I didn’t know
landing in a field 30 miles south of Washington, breaking the
that Praeger was “The Father of U. S. Air Mail” and was from
plane’s propeller in the process. The mail, 136 pounds or about
Victoria, Texas. But I found the answer in a National Air Mail
6,000 pieces, was trucked back to Washington and successfully
Week (NAMW) Post Card created by Advocate Print for Victoria,
flown to New York City the following day. The New York to
Texas. The address side is unaddressed and features a sketch of
Washington leg of the route was successfully completed that
Otto Praeger inscribed, “Father of U. S. Air Mail,, Born In Victosame day.
ria, Texas.” The left side shows a cartoon drawing of
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs sitting atop a U.S. Mail
plane. They are overlooking a witch flying her broomstick,
crying,,”3c beats me!” A rhyming text reads, “Arrives anywhere in the U.S. in a day, For which only 3c more you
must pay; That is the speed of Uncle Sam’s Air Mail, As
much as it sounds like a fairy tale. -- Every Citizen Should
Use The Service National Air Mal Week, May 15 to 21”.
The reverse presents a composite of historical events
complementing the NAMW celebration. On the right is a
portrait photo of Otto Praeger, described, “Born in Victoria,
Tex., in February 1871, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Praeger. Reporter on the San Antonio Express before serving as Washington Correspondent of the Dallas News. Promoted from Postmaster of Washington, D.C. to Second
Assistant Postmaster General. Established modern postal
system in Siam and after four years there served on U.S.
Maritime Commission. Now residing at 4437 Cleveland
Av., San Diego, Calif.”. At top center is a pair of outspread wings inscribed,
“20th. U.S. Air Mail Anniversary,”,flanked by four portrait
Photo from the Smithsonian National Postal Museum. Far left, Second Assistant
sketches: Under 1918 is Albert S. Burleson, Postmaster
Postmaster General Otto Praeger, Washington DC Postmaster M.O. Chance,
General and Woodrow Wilson, President. Under 1938 is
U.S. Postmaster General Albert Burleson, and Woodrow Wilson witness the
launch of U.S. Air Mail Service on May 15, 1918.
Franklin W. Roosevelt, President and James A. Farley, Post-

By Nicholas J. Juried
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master General. Directly beneath is a
congratulatory Western Union message:
“Leopold Morris =
Postmaster Victoria
Tex= Retel Praeger
worked tirelessly and
persistently for inauguration air mail service and after
establishment his faith
and persistence were
of great value in assuring success and continuance of service. It
would be most fitting
that he be properly honored for his tireless and effective work on
behalf of the establishment of the air mail service = Harllee
Branch. Second Assistant Postmaster General. 554pm.”
The left side features a small stapled bag labeled, “SAND
from Kitty Hawk, N.C.”. with a description, “Postmaster H.M.
Baum of Kitty Hawk kindly made available this precious sand
from the beach where the Wright Brothers made their historic
flight”. Also shown is the Wright Memorial, which stands on a
hill at Kitty Hawk where Wilbur and Orville Wright of Dayton,
Ohio made their first successful flight of a heavier than air power
driven flying machine on December 17, 1903.
The card size is 4 3/8” x 10 1/2. More than 10,000 individual
NAMW city cachet covers were created nationwide during the
1938 celebration, but few NAMW covers are this elaborate.
If ever you are asked a trivia question about the Father of
U.S. Air Mail, or Otto Praeger, or Victoria, Texas, or anything
about the first scheduled flight between Washington -Philadelphia
-New York, you will have the correct answer. Better yet, for the
fun of it, put these trivia questions before a fellow air mail postal
history collector. It could be interesting.
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Praeger credited Texan Burleson as the true ‘Father’ of Air Mail
Otto Praeger attended the University of Texas and began a career in newspapers. Working for the San Antonio Daily Express
he became known as a long distance bicycle rider on newspaper
trips. He rode bicycles from San Antonio to Chicago and deep
into Mexico.
He resigned from the Dallas News in 1914 to become the
postmaster of Washington D.C. In 1915 at the urging of Postmaster General Albert Burleson, Woodrow Wilson appointed Praeger
Second Assistant Postmaster General, a post he held until 1921
when Republicans took over Congress. He had spent six and a
half years as the chief of transportation of one of the largest government agencies in the world to that time.
His achievements under fellow Texan Burleson include the
transfer of rural mail from horse to motor vehicles, reorganization
of the railway mail service, the postal retirement system, and, the
inauguration of the first air mail.
After leaving Washington he spent several years as a consultant. From 1928-33 worked for the government of Siam to establish the Royal Siamese Air Mail service that was critical for a
country that was 1,200 miles long and had few paved roads.
He then served as a special assistant to the president of the
U.S. Merchant Fleet Corp. of the U.S. Shipping Board. He lost a
lot of money trying to operate a lemon ranch in Escondido, Calif.
After some lean years, he came out of retirement to serve with
the Office of Defense Transportation during World War II. President Franklin Roosevelt wanted a plan for wartime censorship

and Praeger knew how Wilson handled it during World War I. A
mandatory retirement age ended his career in 1946 at age 77. He
died at Washington DC in 1948.
His obituary in the New York Times called him the “father” of
airmail. While history credits him with having the true vision behind the establishment of airmail, Praeger assigned most of the
credit to Burleson who died in Austin, Texas in 1937. Until 1971
the Postmaster General was a part of the president’s cabinet.
“The title of ‘Father of the Air Mail’ often has been bestowed
upon me by well meaning partisans in and out of aviation circles,
but the real ‘Father of the Air Mail’ was a man who always
stepped to the front when responsibility had to be assumed, and
who invariably receded into the background when honors were
passed about. That man was Postmaster General Albert Sidney
Burleson,” Praeger said. “He conceived the plan of speeding up
the United States Mail by introducing the airplane into the postal
service as a fixture, like the railway, the steamship and the automobile. All the rest of the persons who were directly or remotely
connected with this important work were, like myself, only the
favored instrumentality for translating Postmaster General
Burleson’s vision into the far flung operation known as the
United States Air Mail,” said Praeger.
- Tom Koch
Sources
The Dallas Morning News Historical Database, 2009.
Mavericks of the Sky: The First Daring Pilots of the U.S. Air Mail, Barry Rosenberg &
Catherine Macaulay, William Morrow, 2006.
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Seen at Auction

Lamar to Switzerland eBay
item considerably off the mark
Vince King
Since August we have seen only a few Texas items in the
major auction houses plus the regular run of eBay material. A curious eBay listing was the 1857 Lamar, Tex. to Switzerland
mixed franking cover which was offered opening at $9,999.
We are quite certain that this item did not sell but will refer to
a similar item that has been seen in several Siegel sales. The similar Lamar, Tex. to Switzerland cover featured a horizontal strip of
three of the 10-cent green type III issue, two 1-cent blue type V
stamps, and a pair of 3c dullred type II. There is a manuscript
Lamar Tex. Mch. 8/59 postmark along with a red “Short Paid”
handstamp. The addressee, Jakob Graff, is the same as is the destination. The manuscript cancel is also in the same handwriting.
In Siegel’s 1999 Sale 811 this cover realized $3,250. In Siegel
2001 Sale 834 it realized only $1,200. And in its most recent appearance in Siegel’s 2006 Sale 920, it realized $1,600. So the

eBay offering of October 2009 with its $9,999 opening for a similar cover on the surface appears to be quite fanciful.
Stay tuned for a “meatier” roundup in the February issue. The
Spink Shreves William H. Gross CSA sale and Siegel’s Walske
CSA military mail sale during the next few months should provide fireworks.
1857 USA Superb Mixed Franking 1+3+10c Lamar to Suisse. USA.
Item 1403453272. Oct. 11, 2009. Trans Atlantic letter franked by great
mixed franking 1c Franklin blue & 10c Washington green & 3c Washington brown (on reverse), tied by pen cross, posted at Lamar on 5 Nov
1857 (hds note), sent to Switzerland. Transit New York 23 Nov/ By Pkt,
London 5 DE 57, Basel 7 DEC, arrival pmk Aarau 7 Dec 1857. Box pmk
"GB/ 1F 60c" & rate "190" hds by red crayon. Superb item, very scarce
and desireable foreign usage. Low starting price. Authenticity guaranteed. Cover without contents. See please next good worldwide items in
our 31st Auction of Postal History and Postal Stationery on www.pacauction.com It contains approximately 3500 different worldwide good
lots and collections The auction will be over on October 12th, 2008 on
18:00 (CET).Opened at $9,999.

APS StampShow Auction, Pittsburgh PA, Aug. 7-9,
2009, Regency Superior Auction 75
Lot 2384 - (40XU2) c. 1861 Houston, Tx Postmaster Provisional
Handstamp Paid entire, red HOUSTON/Tex./PAID/10 paid handstamp at
left, HOUSTON/TEX cds at right, to San Antonio. Repaired at top, otherwise very fine. Ex-Hubert Skinner. Cat $1500. Realized $400.
eBay item 1403453272, Lamar to Switzerland that opened at $9,999.

Regency Lot 2384

Similar Lamar to Switzerland cover in Siegel auctions of 1999, 2001 and 2006

Lot 2427 - 1847 from Mexican war front to Philadelphia. A scarce
stampless folded letter sent from an American soldier in Matamoros,
Mexico to his father at the Custom House in Philadelphia. Upper right
manuscript Matamoros/Mex May 15 & handstamp 10 ; upper left double
line handstamp Brazos / May 20.1847. Interesting content regarding sev-
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eral officers & asking the father to talk to the President and Secretary at
War about getting a different appointment. Written 5/14 at Head Quarters. Very fine. No listing.
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worthy of further research and possible restoration. Great research item
for local collector or historian. 5 bids. Realized $135.50.

eBay 120480875685
Regency Lot 2427

Other eBay Realizations

Texas Centennial - Colorado, Texas, City of Cooperation. Oct. 21,
2009. Item 120480875685. 5 bids. Realized $8.50.

1933 1c Franklin Wrapper Special Delivery usage Georgia. Item
350257948322, Oct. 4, 2009. To Seymour, Texas with Seymour M.O.B.
(Money Order Business) date stamp on face. 7 bids. Realized $321.88.

eBay 120480876005

Texas Centennial - Houston 100 Years Old Today. Oct. 21, 2009. Item
120480876005. 7 bids. Realized $16.
eBay 350257948322

1844 Republic of Texas Stampless Cover & Letter. Oct. 19, 2009.
Item 110442173462. Presentable, and Rare 1844 letter from Matagorda,
Republic of Texas to Selma, Alabama via SHIP through New Orleans,
Louisiana. Letter inside has paper loss, and has been extensively re-enforced. Still, a Rare Postal Cover and letter from the Republic of Texas

eBay 120480876005

eBay 110442173462

Texas Centennial - Austin - Dec. 29, 1936. Oct. 21, 2009. Item
120480876343. 5 bids. Realized $9.49.
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WANTED
19th Century EXPRESS
COMPANY COVERS

Ebay 220340978573

Dallas Texas State Fair Barry Machine cancel Type L-57. Item
220340978573.Dallas Texas Texas State Fair Barry Machine cancel
Type L-57 1900 with nice Dallas Mill & Gin Supply Co. Machinery
supplies corner. Cover has some wear on edges and is open on top. Realized $80.

to, from and through
Texas
(including Jones Express,
Cushing’s Express,
Wells Fargo and others)
Larry Ballantyne
P.O. Box 6634
Katy, TX 77491-6634
lballantyne@att.net
Member
APS-TPA-TPHS-USPCS

Ebay 350263752147

1c W/F Die-cut hat mailing card, Sadler Texas. Oct. 18, 2009. Item
350263752147. Neat and tidy card, cute as can be. Realized $9.50.

Ebay 290360612996

2 WWII Patriotic Tokyo Deep in the Heart of Texas. Oct. 23, 2009.
Item 290360612996. Realized $19.70.
1840s New Providence, TN stampless Great Letter > Texas. Oct. 18,
2009. 7 bids. Item 370264874849. Realized $53.
TX - Burnet Texas, Burnet Co., 1903. Item 260260274300. Realized
$4.
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Fall Fling’s auspicious return
to the Houston stamp show

Ferd and Carol Arndt with Bob Benner

John Donnis and Mike Ludeman
The “Fling” chow line with “Stever Tamales” and Fajitas during
the Greater Houston Stamp Show on Sept. 19, 2009.

John Grosse and Vince King

There is a lot of concentration with these members viewing
covers on Vince King’s computer - starting clockwise at lower left
- John Germann, Mike Ludeman, John Donnis, Jim Doolin, and
Vince King.

John Germann and George Woodburn
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John and Cielo Topper
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Bob Benner, Tom Koch, and Craig Eggleston

Annual
Business
Meeting
at the
Greater
Houston
Stamp
Show
draws
a crowd
At top members on
the left side of the
room listen to a
‘Show and Tell’
presentation by
those on the right.
In the image to the
right, those on the
right get a laugh
out of a comment
from the left.

Not pictured but
also present Vince King, Jim
Doolin and Tom
Koch.
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I BUY AND SELL A FULL LINE OF TEXAS, U.S. AND
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THE RIGHT STAMP COMPANY
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